
NEV/S OF THE WORLD 
(C. B. W.) 

EUROPE BANKRUPT 

Repudiation of Debts by Allies Looked 
for by Bank Expert — “World sit- 

ting on a Volcano that may 
Start its Eruption at any 

Time” 

It is now estimated that the world’s pa- 

per money is seven times the amount it was 

in 1914, while the gold supply back of the 

paper has increased less than one-half in 
the five years since the war started. This 

conveys only a faint idea of the inflation of 
the world’s currency. 

European nations today owe the United 
States $18,000,000,000. They have failed 
to meet their first payment of interest, and 
the House ways and means committee has 

approved the negotiations of Secretary of 
the Treasury Glass for the funding of these 
demand loans into long term obligations. 
The committee, after a thorough canvas of 
the situation, concluded that the funding 
process, combining interest with principal, 
is the only way out. 

The question arises, What is the prospect 
for paying either principal or interest in the 
future ? 

Europe is bankrupt and probably never 

will pay its debts, in the opinion of Mark 
O. Prentiss, Chairman of the board of di- 
rectors of the Bankers’ Foreign Credit 

clearing house. 
Mr. Prentiss, in an interview given to 

Mr. Arthur Sears Henning, Washington 
correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, the 
other day, said that he looked for the re- 

pudiation by the allies of their enormous 

financial obligations. He said: 
“The world is sitting on a volcano that 

may start its eruption at any time, with the 
result that the financial structure of the 
world, as we have grown accustomed to it, 
will be destroyed.” 

Have readers of Leaves of Healing and 
The Theocrat ever read statements similar 
to this? 

Mr. Prentiss said that foreign exchanges 
are likely to continue their decline until 

they reach the vanishing point, the money 
of many foreign countries becoming abso- 
lutely without value in international ex- 

change, possibly within the next few weeks. 
“The nations of Europe,” he said, “are 

now trying to devise some form of promises 
to pay which partake of the character of re- 

ceivership certificates. However, few men 

have any hope that any part of the inter- 
national debts will be paid.” 

According to Mr. Prentiss, Germany is 
worth $50,000,000,000 and owes $55,- 
000,000,000. 

“We do not like to disclose Great Britain's 
plight,” the banker continued, “But here are 

the conditions: 
Before the war Great Britain had $ZU,- 

000,000,000 invested throughout the world. 
This has been reduced 75 per cent by forced 
sales, shrinkage, destruction and other 
causes, leaving $5,000,000,000. The income 
of Great Britain last year was $10,000,000 a 

dav less than her national expenditures and 
it is estimated the discrepancy is greater 
today. To maintain the ‘penny loaf’ costs 
the British government $5,000,000 a week 
and this expense is steadily increasing. Her 
interest charges are $1,840,000,000 against 
a pre-war interest charge of $122,500,000. 

“The condition of France is much worse,” 
Mr. Prentiss went on to say, “while that of 
Italy is deplorable.” 

And yet, in the face of these statements 

by a man who is regarded as an authority 
on international banking, the great majority 
of people scoff at the idea of these condi- 
tions having been foretold in Prophecy and 
never think of turning to the Word of God 
for an explanation of the situation. 

John Alexander Dowie, in an address de- 
livered in 1902, entitled “The Coming 
Chaos,” foretold the great war, which would 
engulf practically every nation of the world, 
with an accuracy which today seems mar- 

velous. With a wonderful sweep of insight, 
he described in a few sentences not only the 
world war but the events to follow. He 
said: 

“Chaotic disorder will follow victory, no 

matter which side it is on. * * * * 

“After the clash of arms, whoever wins, 
Chaos will follow—Chaos in Religion, in 
Education, in Commerce, in Politics. 

“Millions will be destroyed. 
“Rivers of blood will flow. 
“The young, strong, fairest men will be 

killed. 
"Old men and women principally will be 

left, until, as in some countries now in 
Europe, you have a degenerate population, 
and you must go back to the Napoleonic 
wars to find the reason. 

“But the Napoleonic wars were as nothing 
compared to the wars about to break out, 

when thousands of shots can be fired from 
one gun in a minute; when masses of men 

will fall as they never fell before, under the 
influence of deadly gasses. 

“Do you thing that this balloon* experi- 
mentation is simply observation? 

“It is no such thing. 
“Some army will float its balloons away 

up in the air and let the dynamite and other 
destructive agents fall from them and de- 
stroy cities and armies. 

“The Divine powers of Science, misap- 
plied, will mean the destruction by the Devil 
of hosts of men and of great cities. 

“In the Fall of Empires* and in the crash 
of Religious Systems, will come Chaos. 

“Then will come the ‘Rapture.’ 
“Then will come the Ascension of the 

prepared to the Lord in the air—after 
which, for a time, ‘the door is shut.* 

“Then, after the Time of Heavenly Pre- 
paration is complete, will come the descent 
of the Christ and His reign for a Thousand 
Years—the Glorious Millennium.” 

“WE LOOK FOR THE CHURCH, AND 
FIND IT IN THE WORLD; WE LOOK 

FOR THE WORLD, AND FIND 
IT IN THE CHURCH” 

An article appearing in the Chicago Eve- 
ning Post of January 24 said that from 
agitation already begun it is certain that 
memorials will go to the general conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, which 
will meet in May next in Des Moines, Iowa, 
for the removal of the ban on amusements. 

A revised edition of the discipline of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church was put out in 
1916. Notwithstanding a strong movement 
at that time to let down the bars on card 
playing, theater going, dancing, etc., the 
paragraph making it compulsory for mem- 

bers of the church to abstain from all amuse- 
ments was reinserted exactly as it had ap- 
peared for years almost without number. It 
reads: 

“In cases of neglect of duties of any kind ; 
imprudent conduct; indulging sinful tem- 

| pers or words; dancing; playing at games 
of chance; attending theaters, horse races, 
circuses, dancing parties or patronizing 
dancing schools or taking such other amuse- 

ments as are obviously of misleading or 

questionable moral tendency; or disobedi- 
ence to the order and discipline of the 
church, on first offense let private reproof 
be given by the pastor or class leader, and 
if there be an acknowledgement of the fault 
and proper humiliation, the person may be 
borne with. On the second offense the pas- 
tor or class leader may take with him one 
or two discreet members of the church. On 
the third offense let him be brought to trial, 
and if found guilty and there be no sign of 
real humiliation, he shall be expelled.” 

Commenting upon this, the Evening Post 
! says: 

“There is a growing feeling among min- 
j isters and laymen who claim to be progres- 
sive that this paragraph is a relic of days 
and ideas which do not now obtain and 
should be removed from the discipline, as 
it is more honored in the breach than in the 
observance. It is known that many pastors 
of important churches decline to pay any 
attention to it whatever, so far as it refers 
to amusements. 

“It is believed that the paragraph is keep- 
ing hundreds of young people out of the 
Methodist church, and that parents do not 
insist that their children should not dance, 
attend the theater or a circus, or that they 
may not play cards, for it is known that 
several Brooklyn Methodist pastors do not 
at all hesitate to send their youngsters to 
dancing school as a discipline for conduct 
and gracefulness in movement. It is also a 

well-known fact that young women in the 
Methodist churches belong to card parties 
and play for prizes and do not seem to think 
they are doing anything to outrage their 
consciences.” 

A dispatch from Pittsburg, in the Chicago 
Herald and Examiner of January 27, says: 

“The words ‘moral evil’ were eliminated 
today by Methodist clergymen from a reso- 

lution condemning the use of tobacco. The 
expunging of the words came after repre- 
sentations had been made by a prominent 
minister that adoption of a resolution con- 

taining them would incriminate practically 
90 per cent of the male members of the 
church.” 

An article appearing in the Herald and 
Examiner of the same day stated that 
America’s churches have gained 2,779,667 
new members since the last church census 
was taken in 1916, according to the year 
book just issued by the Federal Council of 
the Churches in Christ in America. The 
Protestant church membership was given at 
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25,980,456, while that of the Roman Catholic 
church stood at 17,548,324. 

Is it any wonder that the nominal mem- 

bership of the churches is increasing when 
the bars everywhere are let down against 
every form of evil found in the world? 
Everyone knows that a Roman Catholic may 
drink, swear, or do anything he pleases so 

long as he confesses to the priest; but it is 
a serious question if the Protestant churches 
are any better. In fact, many of them are 
worse, for the Roman Catholics maintain a 
form of piety and still have great respect 
for the House of Worship, while every- 
where in the Protestant church organi- 
zations the House of God is desecrated. The 
churches are mere fashionable clubs where 
you can find dancing, card playing, moving 
picture shows, or anything to attract and 
entertain people of the world, the flesh and 
the Devil. 

In fact, there never was a time in the 
world’s history when real Christianity and 
the old time religion of the Lord Jesus 
Christ were at such a shockingly low ebb 
as now. 

REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC 
SENATORS FAIL TO EFFECT 

COMPROMISE ON LEAGUE 
RESERVATIONS 

After a series of conferences between 
Republican and Democratic senators, the 
negotiations for a compromise on the 
League of Nations covenant blew up on 

January 26, leaving the situation more 
chaotic than ever. 

Senator Lodge informed the Democratic 
senators who had hoped to draw up a set 
of compromise reservations that there can be 
no modification of the principle of any 
reservations designed to protect the United 
States and no change in the phraseology of 
the reservations on Article X and the Mon- 
roe doctrine. 

The Democrats replied that it was im- 
possible to meet his conditions, and for the 
time being withdrew from the conference. 
It is very doubtful if any compromise can 
be effected. 

The Bryan faction of the Democracy is 
in revolt against the uncompromising atti- 
tude of President Wilson. It is believed 
that many backers of Wilson’s administra- 
tion are out of sympathy with the Presi- 
dent’s position but hesitate to desert his 
standard. 

The indications are that unless the Demo- 
crats surrender the League will go before 
the people of the country in the next presi- 
dential campaign, and proposals to effect 
peace by resolution or ratification of the 
treaty without the covenant will again come 
to the fore. 

A Paris cable dispatch of January 24 is 
of particular interest. It reads: 

“In conversation with a member of the 
Chamber of Deputies Premier Lloyd George 
is said, in a newspaper article published here, 
to have expressed an opinion that the ‘peace 
treaty was hard luck for any one having had 
a hand in it.’ 

‘Yes,’ the deputy is quoted as replying, 
‘Premier Orlando is out of office, Premier 
Clemenceau is again in private life, and 
President Wilson has met with reverses in 
Washington. Only you have been spared.’ 

‘Yes, and in less than six months it will 
be my turn,’ is the reply attributed to the 
British leader.” 

This is the “Big Four”—the subject of 
many a full page headline during the ses- 
sions of the peace treaty. 

DUTCH GOVERNMENT REFUSES 
DEMAND FOR EXTRADITION OF 

FORMER EMPEROR WILLIAM 

Holland has met the allied demand that 
she hand over the ex-kaiser for trial with 
an unqualified refusal. 

The reason for rejection is that the right 
of sanctuary has been a tradition of the 
Dutch nation for centuries, and that, in addi- 
tion, the laws of the nation forbid the sur- 
render to an outside power of any person 
who has sought refuge within its borders. 

The reservation was made, however, that 
if in future an international jurisdiction 
should be created by the League of Nations 
covering cases similar to that of the ex- 

kaiser, Holland may agree to associate her- 
self with that system. 

An editorial writer remarks: 
“If Holland should remain obdurate, it 

is difficult to see any course open to the 
allies other than the acceptance of her re- 
fusal. Force is not to be thought of as a 

means of obtaining compliance. Economic 
pressure might be employed but we doubt 
if the sentiment of even those countries 
chiefly concerned in seeking the surrender 
of Germany’s former ruler would sustain 
such a policy.” 

ILLINOIS FACES BUILDING 
PROBLEMS 

Illinois wants road builders and wants 
them at once. She also wants railroad cars 
and cement; but all of these essentials are 

lacking. The State has contracts totaling 
more than $16,000,000 and had planned to 
build 1,100 miles of permanent roads this 
coming Summer in addition to completing 
contracts awarded last year. 

It is said that Governor Lowden may 
make a public appeal for builders. The sug- 
gestion has been made also that the State 
manufacture its own cement, but Governor 
Lowden does not desire to undertake this 
unless it becomes imperative. 

The City of Chicago also is up against a 

building problem. The city is shy at least 
75,000 homes, due to no building during the 
war and the strike of last season. 

Contractors are bidding against each 
other for workers. In 1914, the Building 
Trades Council in Chicago had approxi- 
mately 87,000 members. Now it probably 
has not more than 40,000. Meanwhile, 
there is some $120,000,000 of work in sight 
to do next Summer and Chicago has only 
about one-half the men who in 1914 did 
$85,000,000 worth of building. 

INTERESTING FACTS BROUGHT 
OUT BY CHICAGO AUTO EXHIBIT 

The Chicago annual passenger auto show 
at the Coliseum Annex, First Regiment Ar- 
mory and Greer Building, together with the 
truck exposition at the gigantic amphi- 
theater have been in progress this week. 
The array of cars of both types is conceded 
to be the greatest ever shown in Chicago. 

An eyewitness remarks: 
“It is difficult to believe, when viewing 

this wonderful array, that as recently as 

1893 a ‘new-fangled’ contraption covered its 
first mile without the aid of horse power, 
although greeted with more or less derision. 

“Yet, today the automobile industry ranks 
third in importance in government manu- 

facturing records, while there are more than 
6,500,OCX) motor cars in use in the United 
States. This means that there is approxi- 
mately one car for ever 17 persons in this 
country, while Europe can boast of only 
one for every 230 persons in its population. 
Yet, scarcely ten years ago there was only a 

handful of cars in the entire United States. 
“Today, London has taken the lead in 

barring horses from many of its thorough- 
fares, and many American cities are con- 

sidering doing the same. 

“There are nearly 7,000,000 cars in use, 
and a railway authority states that the seat- 

ing capacity of automobiles exceeds that of 
all the railway and street cars of the coun- 

try combined, while the passenger miles 
traveled annually exceed those of street cars 

and steam railways.” 
Although American manufacturers are 

planning to build 2,000,000 automobiles in 
1920, this will no more than fill the demand, 
as during the last two years they have not 
been produced in anywhere near the quan- 
tity needed. 

It is interesting to note that practically 
fifty per cent of all the motor cars'built are 

sold to farmers, who not only consider the 
passenger car a modern necessity but many 
of them are learning to economize their 
farm work with motor trucks. 

NATION-WIDE CAMPAIGN TO CURB 
AUTO THIEVES 

A nation-wide campaign is under way to 
curb the automobile thief, whose depra- 
dations have amounted to over $90,000,000 
in the last year. It is estimated that three 
out of every 48 cars owned in large cities 
are stolen. The average is slightly less in 
the country districts. Up to the present 
time, well organized bands of thieves usual- 
ly have been successful in getting away with 
their loot without capture, although much 
of it has been recovered. 

The Kansas Senate, the State which has 
often taken the lead in social reforms, passed 
a bill on January 23 to make the penalty for 
theft of an automobile, imprisonment from 
five to fifteen years. The House already has 
passed the bill and it has now gone to the 
Governor for his signature. 

INDUSTRIAL COURT LAW PASSED 
BY KANSAS LEGISLATURE 

Both houses of the Kansas legislature 
passed the industrial court bill on January 
23. This measure gives the industrial court 

power to protect the public against strikes 
in essential industries. 

The court will have three members, ap- 
pointed by the Governor. The board will 
have broad powers of investigating working 
and living conditions, wages and industrial 
controversies, and to adjust the same. The 
right of collective bargaining is recognized. 
Penalties are provided for violation of the 
new law. 

An editorial writer remarks: 
“The act creating an industrial court, just 

passed in Kansas, initiates one of the most 

significant experiments in our labor legis- 
lation. Its results will be watched with 
great interest throughout the country.” 

LIQUOR INTERESTS REQUIRE 
CONSTANT WATCHING 

Far from sitting down idly and complac- 
ently now that constitutional prohibition has 
been enacted, the Anti-Saloon League, in 
appealing for a fund of $25,000,000 to keep 
up its warfare on liquor, declares that it 
has only just begun to fight. 

In fact, the league declares that the liquor 
interests would not allow them to quit even 

if they desired to do so. In Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, 
Wisconsin and several other states, wet or- 

ganizations are encouraging defiance to na- 

tional prohibition. 
The liquor organizations are threatening 

to elect a wet Congress, resubmit the eight- 
eenth amendment and elect wet legislators 
to carry out their program. In fact, the 
dry consider that eternal vigilance is the 
only price of safety. 

GENERAL RAILWAY STRIKE AGAIN 
LOOMS AS POSSIBILITY 

A general railway strike, delayed six 
months ago to await the government’s ef- 
forts to reduce the high cost of living, again 
looms as a possibility. The brotherhood of 
railroad trainmen has asked the railroad ad- 
ministration for a definite answer to its de- 
mands for a general wage increase of about 
40 per cent. 

“The men are pressing us too hard,” said 
Mr. William G. Lee, President of the broth- 
erhood. “A reasonable time has elapsed and 
the cost of living gone up.” 

While only the brotherhood of trainmen, 
with a membership of 200,000, has asked 
for an answer, it is probable that their de- 
cision to strike would bring the remainder of 
the 2,800,000 railroad employes into action 
to force recognition of their demands. 

MARCONI DISCUSSES MYSTERIOUS 
INTERRUPTIONS TO WIRELESS 

MESSAGES 

William Marconi, inventor of wireless 
telegraphy, has carefully investigated the 

reports from many of his operators of mys- 
terious interruptions to messages and pub- 

lishes his observations in the London Daily 
Mail. 

“The interruptions,” he says, “take the 
form of apparently meaningless combin- 
ation of letters. A great effort has been 
made to translate them but without avail.” 

He is convinced that they come from a 

sphere other than this earth, though where 
or how they originate he cannot say. The 
fact that the signals have occurred simultan- 
eously at London and New York with iden- 
tical intensity seems to indicate that they 
must have originated at a very great dis- 
tance. 

When asked if he thought people in other 
planets were trying to wireless to this earth, 
he replied: 

“I would not rule out the possibility. 
There is no proof that the strange sounds 
are confined to any particular period, for 
they are as frequent by day as by night. The 
phenomena were first noticed before the 
war, but the investigations were suspended.” 

Signor Marconi adds that the interrup- 
tions might be due to some natural disturb- 
ances at a great distance—for instance, an 

eruption of the sun, causing electrical dis- 
turbances. 

SOUTH CAROLINA SENATE PASSES 
BILL PENALIZING PUBLIC SMOKING 

The South Carolina senate, on January 
22, passed a bill which prohibits smoking in 
the dining rooms of hotels and other public 
places. The bill provides a penalty for both 
smoker and management that permits it. It 
was passed by a large majority after a 

heated discussion. 

APPALLING NUMBER OF SUICIDES 

An article appearing in the Chicago Eve- 
ning Post of January 25 says that since the 
signing of the armistice there has been a 

constantly increasing number of suicides 
everywhere. These are not confined to 

Europe where the cause is attributed to de- 
spair because of miserable living conditions, 
but 5,121 cases of suicide are tabulated in 
the United States during 1919. 

Of the professions, lawyers led the list 
with 43, twelve of whom were judges. 
Thirty-six victims were physicians, 28 teach- 
ers and 11 clerks. The list included 20 
presidents of large business concerns. Men 
outnumbered women 2,987 to 1,657. Of the 
child suicides, 252 were girls and 225 boys. 
Just stop and think for a moment, what 
conditions must be when children commit 
suicide. 

MANY RUSSIAN JEWS PERISH IN 
EAGERNESS TO REACH PALESTINE 

Many Jews, in their great desire to reach 
Palestine from Russia, have been drowned 
in the Blg.ck and Mediterranean seas in fish- 
ing smacks, according to a message received 
from Isaac Rosofif, President of the Russian 
Zionist organization. Hundreds have, suc- 

ceeded in reaching Palestine in unseaworthy 
craft and landed more dead than alive. 

Thousands have trekked across Russia, 
suffering untold hardships, and are now in 
Constantinople and Odessa where the Zion- 
ist organization reports it is faced with a 

critical problem of trying to restrain them 
from going to Palestine before emigration 
is officially opened up by the signing of the 
treaty of peace with Turkey, which will give 
Great Britain a mandate over the Holy 
Land. 

HOLLAND LOSING ITS WINDMILLS 

Devotees of art will learn with regret that 
Holland is slowly but surely losing the one 

characteristic of its landscapes—the wind- 
mills, which for centuries have stood out all 
over the country’s flat surface. These 
quaint structures are gradually giving way 
to highly practical and modern but ugly 
steam and electric plants. 

The existing type of Dutch windmill was 

invented in 1400. Its great disadvantage, of 
course, is its absolute dependence upon 
weather conditions. While a great many of 
them remain, the number is becoming less 
year by year, and it is only a question of 
time until they will be a thing of the past. 

AMERICANS MAY RETURN TO USE 
OF GERMAN-MADE DYES 

Early return to the use of German dyes 
in America unless Congress finds some way 
to strengthen the American industry and 
lower prices, was predicted by George 
Weiss, New York, in an address before the 
National Association of Dyers and Cleaners, 
in convention in Cincinnati the other day. 

WORLD NOW ENTERING 
“AERIAL AGE” 

According to some of the foremost Eng- 
lishmen, the British empire of the future 
will be held together by air. 

Recently, Lord Montague said: 
“Whatever the future of the world holds 

for the British empire, we must see that it 
is as supreme in the air, in the coming years, 
as it has been and is nowr on the sea.” 

It is reported that bombing by airplanes 
was resorted to last spring in dealing with 
serious revolutionary and nationalist upris- 
ings in northern India and Egypt. 

The sea route from England to India, it 
is pointed out, is over 5,000 miles and takes 
two weeks at the shortest. The air route is 
3,000 miles and can be covered in three days. 

Prof. Samuel Pickard, president of the 
Kansas City Aeroplane school declares “the 
world is now entering the aerial age—the 
last stage of civilization.” He says that air 
travel will be safer than travel by land or 

water when a new machine now being per- 
fected is complete. 

This machine is a simple combination of 
airplane and balloon with helium gas which 
is noninflammable and which weighs one- 

eighth as much as air. It can go straight 
up or down and will be about the size of 
a five passenger automobile. The selling 
price will be practically within the reach of 
everyone. 

Young Count Zeppelin states that Ger- 
many is planning to launch an airship, de- 
signed to make the flight around the world 
in ten days, carrying thirty passengers and 
making only five stops. 

PLANS FOR ALLIANCE OF 
CHURCHES IN AMERICA 

Commissioners of approximately twenty 
denominations have accepted an invitation 
from the Presbyterian church to confer in 
Philadelphia, February 3 to 6 on a proposal 
for “a national merger of Christian interests 
under the name of the United Churches of 
Christ in America.” 

The movement, started sometime ago by 
the general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in the United States of America, 
proposes formation of a council elected by 
the supreme bodies of the various denomi- 
nations. The council would comprise two 
ministerial and two lay delegates for each 
100,000 communicants. 

The proposed constitution of the new or- 

ganization, it is claimed, looks forward ul- 
timately to a complete organic union of the 
protestant churches entering upon the mem- 

bership of the council. 

LAKES TO GULF WATERWAY 
ASSURED 

For more than twenty years, leading Chi- 
cago citizens and various statesmen have ad- 
vocated a Lakes to Gulf waterway. 

Governor Lowden, on January 16, re- 

ceived a permit from Secretary of War 
Baker for the construction of the waterway 
at a cost of about $20,000,000. This will 
provide a direct route for water commerce 
from Chicago to New Orleans; also from 
the Great Lakes to St. Paul. Minneapolis 
and other points in the Northwest. 

The waterway will link Chicago and the 
great lakes to some 15,000 miles of inland 
waterways and will make navigable sixty- 
five miles of the channels of the Desplaines 
and Illinois rivers from termination of the 
sanitary district at Lockport to the head of 
navigation in the Illinois river at Utica. 

The minimum channel depth will be 8 
feet, with a bottom width of 200 feet. Five 
locks, 600 feet long by 110 feet wide, will 
be required. 

CLEMENCEAU RETIRES FROM 
PREMIERSHIP 

Paul Deschanel was elected president of 
France by the national assembly at Ver- 
sailles on January 17. 

Following his election, the cabinet of 
Premier Clemenceau resigned. 

President Poincare at once asked Alex- 
andre Millerand, Governor of Alsace, to 
form a new cabinet. 

Millerand thus becomes premier of 
France, succeeding the aged Premier Clem- 
enceau, known as “The Tiger” who, by his 
towering personality and ability wielded a 

powerful influence in international affairs 
during the world war and who, was known 
as one of the “big four” during the sessions 
of the peace conference. 

* 

ZION INSTITUTIONS AND INDUSTRIES 

(Wilbur Glenn Voliva) 

Selection of Hymns to be Sung and Scriptures to be Read at the DeTotional 
Exercises of Zion Institutions and Industries for the Week, Monday, 

February 2, to Saturday, February 7, 1920. 

Monday, 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
Saturday, 

February 2 
February 3 

February 4 

February 5 

February 6 

February 7 

304 

647 

209 

654 

543 

573 

John 3:22-36 
John 4:1-13 

John 4:14-26 
John 4:27-39 
John 4:40-54 

John 5:1-15 

ZION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

Selection of Hymns to be Sung and Scriptures to be Read at the Devotional 
Exercises of Zion Educational Institutions in the Assembly Hall (Fourth 
Floor), College Building, for the Week, Monday,February 2, to Friday, 

February 6, at 8:48 A. M. 

Monday, 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 

February 2 

February 3 

February 4 

February 5 

February 6 

583 

47 
567 
638 

82 

Matthew 26:36-46 
Matthew 26:47-56 
Matthew 26:57-68 
Matthew 26:69-75 
Matthew 27:1-10 


